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Our Product Line - Made in small batches in California with lots of Aloha!!
!

'Ohana Organics® is a family-run, organic beauty care company. Since 2000, we have grown our !
own certified organic herbs and handcrafted botanically infused skin care with Aloha.!
*Organic ingredients!
Tattoo Butter® – Winner of the NEXTY Popular Vote Award! !
Our certified Organic Tattoo Butter is handcrafted in small batches. We achieve it's perfect consistency with rich, certified
organic, Fair Trade Shea butter and ‘Ohana’s own organic herb blend infused in olive oil. Use this vegan-based cream
immediately after your tattoo session and for weeks afterward to heal, shine and enrich your newly tattooed skin. There’s
nothing like it on the market today! Top Seller! !
Ingredients: Fair Trade Shea butter*, olive oil*, Ohana’s own herbs*, vitamin E and lots of Aloha.. Scent: Unscented!

!

Shea Butter Cream ~ Contains 95% Fair Trade Certified™ organic Shea butter!!
This luxurious, long-lasting solid cream is made with 95% certified organic, Fair Trade Shea butter. The Shea nut has
been used as an emollient for 1000’s of years in Africa. Our “All-in-One” cream is a miracle moisturizer for wrinkles,
scars, stretch marks, bug bites, dry, cracked skin, even diaper and surf rash. Medical professionals and other frequent
hand-washers swear by it. Available in convenient travel sizes. Our Whipped formula combines the nourishment of a
cream and lightness of a mousse. Made with 90% certified organic, Fair Trade Shea butter, ‘Ohana’s own herbs and herb
infused olive oil blend.!
Cream ingredients (certified organic): Fair Trade Shea butter*, olive oil*, ‘Ohana’s own herbs*, essential oil*, Vitamin
E and lots of Aloha. Scents: Lavender, Lemon Grass, Unscented, Rose-Geranium. !
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Whipped (95% organic): Fair Trade Shea butter*, olive oil*, lavender*, roses*, vitamin E, paraben/phthalate free
fragrance and lots of Aloha. Scents: Leilani (floral Tuberose blend) and NEW Ka’iulani (light, floral with hints of orchid)
NEW Awapuhi Scrub Butter !
Our certified organic Awapuhi Scrub Butter is a Hawaiian twist on the salt/sugar scrub. Blended with organic sugar,
Alaea sea salt (with Hawaiian red clay and over 80 minerals) and rich, certified organic Fair Trade Shea butter cream to
gently exfoliate, deeply moisturize and remove toxins for soft, healthy skin from the inside-out. For use in the shower,
bath or even on dry skin.
Ingredients: Fair Trade Shea Butter*, Alaea Sea Salt, Sugar*, lavender*, roses*, olive oil*, vitamin E, 'Ohana Essential
Oil Blend* and Lots of Aloha. Scent: Lemon-ginger !

!
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Witch Hazel and Rosewater Body & Face Toner!
Crafted from the Witch Hazel shrub, our multi-tasking toner is infused with soothing organic lavender and rose, along
with ‘Ohana’s own organic, hand-crafted rose water. Use it in your facial cleansing regime, as an after shave, body toner,
tattoo care and even a natural deodorant. Helps in the reduction of inflammation, acne and even bruises. It naturally cleans
and hydrates the skin, leaving a rejuvenated and toned feeling. Perfect for travel at 2.7 oz.! !
Ingredients: Witch Hazel (distilled in 14% alcohol)*, roses*, lavender*, ‘Ohana’s own rose water* and lots of Aloha. !
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Da Kine Salve !
Our certified Organic Salve is a superb skin softener made with FIVE healing herbs. It does wonders for hard-working
hands and feet and is excellent for minor cuts and scrapes. Available in travel size too. !
Ingredients: olive oil* Ohana’s own herbs*, beeswax*, vitamin E and lots of Aloha. Scent: Unscented. !
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Solid Perfume Cream!
Our perfume creams are intimate and captivating. Each intoxicating fragrance is inspired by the allure of the Hawaiian
Islands. Created in small batches with an 95% organic base, ‘Ohana’s own organic herbs and high-quality paraben free
fragrance. Toss it in your purse and smell great on the go. Bring the scents of the Islands to you! !
Ingredients: beeswax*, almond oil*, lavender*, roses*, Fair Trade Shea butter, vitamin E, fragrance and lots of Aloha.!
Scents: Pikake, Plumeria White Ginger, Hawaiian Lei, Gardenia Vanilla, Gardenia Amber, Plumeria Coconut, and
Coconut Spice. !
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